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Thursday 17th September 2020
RIVERVIEW CURRICULUM
Dear Parents/Carers,
It has been fantastic to see the children enjoying being back at school and showing such a keen
interest in the learning that their teachers have planned.
I would like to take this opportunity to bring your attention to the learning characters that staff
and children refer to throughout the school day. It would be great if you could talk through the
learning characters (see below) with your child at home.
Immie

Keep improving – review,

Cathy

identify improvements, try

Caterpillar

Concentration – managing distractions,
plan and think it through

and be better than the last
Iguana

time, draw diagrams, jot
down thoughts or things
which help you to think

Terrance

Keep on trying – work

Tortoise

hard, keep going, ask for

kind when you disagree, work together,

help, practise, find another

join in

way, start again

Milo and

Co-operation – listen, share your ideas, be

Millie
Meerkats

Hector
Hedgehog

Have a go – learn from your

Colin Crab

Be curious – ask questions, notice things,

mistakes, be excited to try

think of possibilities, research

new things, don’t worry
Enjoy learning- use what
you have learnt, be excited,
Elsa
Elephant

Sita Squirrel Be imaginative – be creative, think of new
ideas

by your achievements,
identify your imaginative
strengths, know you can do
it, use what you have learnt
in real life
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Please encourage your child to use these learning characters when completing their home
learning, which is set on Google Classroom.
As mentioned above, homework will be set and submitted on Google Classroom. Please speak
to your child’s class teacher if you are having any difficulties with this.
Teachers will also use Google Classroom to set learning if your child is absent from school or
needs to self-isolate.
Thank you for your continued support.

Mrs. V Botley (Curriculum Lead)

